AbstrAct: recent research emphasizing the need for more business knowledge in information technology (It) units and more technical knowledge in line functions largely overlooks the question of when maintaining either form of such "peripheral" knowledge-a costly endeavor-is valuable. Further application and process novelty are increasingly unavoidable in systems development projects but remain largely overlooked in theory. It is plausible that one type of peripheral knowledge is valuable under one type of novelty but not the other. I develop the idea that discriminating alignment between project novelty and peripheral knowledge is needed for them to enhance systems development performance. thus, the valuable type of peripheral knowledge depends on whether a project involves novelty in the project concept or in its development processes. Further, we lack an explanation for how such discriminating alignment translates into improved project performance.
recent informAtion systems (is) reseArch hAs emphAsized the need for "shared knowledge" between information technology (It) and line functions. Line functions with greater technical knowledge and It units with more business knowledge, the argument goes, will lead to better It unit performance, better It-line partnering behaviors, and championing of It [5, 6, 35] . two theoretical problems exist with this perspective: (1) inattention to when shared knowledge is beneficial and (2) the unnecessary assertion that shared knowledge is symmetric. First, the It unit's business domain knowledge and the client department's technical knowledge represent "peripheral knowledge," which refers to knowledge outside the domain of their own specialized activities [51] . It goes against the idea of departmental specialization (see [39] ), incurring immediate costs with debatable benefits [20, 51] . It and line functions should therefore rationally be predisposed against maintaining such "peripheral" knowledge. Second, the conceptualization of shared knowledge unnecessarily assumes symmetry, that is, that both It and line functions have knowledge of each other's domains (e.g., [11, 20, 35] ). In reality, such knowledge overlaps can be asymmetric wherein only the It unit has higher business domain knowledge or the line function has greater technical knowledge. Given the potential costs of maintaining either type of peripheral knowledge and the potential to weaken departmental specialization, it is important to be able to recognize when peripheral knowledge is most beneficial. One type of peripheral knowledge might be valuable in some projects but not in others. Existing research on It-line shared knowledge, which has focused on the firm rather than the project level, does not answer this "when" question (e.g., [5, 6, 35] ).
In practice, systems development projects increasingly encounter novelty, which is defined here as newness relative to previous projects in the organization. Oftentimes, novelty is unavoidable. For example, organizations increasingly use custom-designed software applications to implement new, innovative, and idiosyncratic business processes, with few precedents available to guide such projects. Application novelty is associated with such projects that attempt to address novel business problems lacking precedent solutions. Similarly, novelty in systems development processes might be introduced as organizations attempt to adopt new systems development methods, processes, and tools. Process novelty is associated with using software development processes and tools with which the It unit lacks experience. Even recent studies in the reference disciplines have overlooked the distinction between project novelty and process novelty [2] , focusing instead on amounts rather than types of novelty [44, p. 207; 46] .
It is plausible that the It unit's domain knowledge and the client department's technical knowledge are beneficial only in the presence of a particular type of novelty. Put another way, one type of peripheral knowledge might be beneficial only in the presence of one type of novelty but not another. In other words, the alignment between peripheral knowledge and novelty is discriminating, not unconditional. A specific type of peripheral knowledge might engender improved project performance only in the presence of such discriminating alignment. However, the absence of novelty in prior research handicaps our ability to recognize such discriminating alignment. Further, prior studies have not theoretically developed an explanation for how such discriminating alignment translates into improved performance in systems development projects. this study focuses on these gaps, guided by the following research question:
RQ: When and how does alignment between project novelty and peripheral knowledge in IT and client departments influence systems development performance?
to address this question, I develop a middle-range theory [52, p. 142 ] beginning with two conceptual building blocks to help explain when and how in our nomological network discriminating alignment and design convergence. the crux of the proposed middle-range theory is that discriminating alignment between project novelty and It and line functions' peripheral knowledge accelerates design convergence, which in turn enhances systems development performance. Building on the work of Nickerson and Zenger [36] , I refer to a nuanced alignment of application and process novelty with the two types of peripheral knowledge as "discriminating alignment." I conceptualize two types of discriminating alignment: (1) between application novelty and the It unit's business domain knowledge and (2) between process novelty and the client department's technical knowledge. Unlike prior studies, I therefore focus on how the benefits of the It unit's and the client department's knowledge of each other's domain are contingent on whether the type of novelty associated with a project is application related or process related. In other words, from a theory development perspective, it is neither novelty nor peripheral knowledge that is of interest but, rather, how their discriminating alignment-or interactions-influences systems development performance. the notion of design convergence-the It unit and the client department reaching consensus on the project-provides the theoretical glue that helps explain how such discriminating alignment enhances systems development performance in the proposed nomological network.
Using data from 159 projects, I show how performance is enhanced in systems development projects: (1) with greater application novelty by greater business application domain knowledge in the It unit and (2) with greater process novelty by greater technical knowledge in the client department. the study's distinctive theoretical contribution is an explanation for how-by accelerating design convergencediscriminating alignment between project novelty and peripheral knowledge enhances systems development performance.
the remainder of the paper is organized as follows. the next section develops the hypotheses, followed by the methodology (third section), analyses (fourth section), and a discussion of the results (fifth section).
theoretical Development i first introduce the notion of design convergence, a central explanatory concept in the proposed model shown in Figure 1 . I then develop the study's overarching idea: A nuanced, discriminating alignment between project novelty and peripheral knowledge in the It and client departments accelerates design convergence, which in turn affects systems development performance.
Design Convergence and Design Convergence Speed in Systems Development Projects
to understand the conceptual meaning of design convergence, I begin by explaining what design means in a systems development context, followed by design convergence, and finally the focal notion of design convergence speed.
Systems development projects seek to devise a customized software application to address a business problem faced by the client department [21, p. 203; 33, p .41] . Design in this context refers to a software-based solution to the problem at hand. Conceptualizing an appropriate system design requires both an appreciation of the application domain as well as the capabilities and constraints of the ingredient technologies [32, p. 11] . For example, the software design must reflect the idiosyncrasies of the client's processes in the project's application domain and how the system's future users perform specific tasks. Feasible designs are, however, also governed by technical constraints. the systems development process therefore utilizes two types of complementary knowledge: (1) knowledge of the business problem that the project must address and (2) technical knowledge that is used to implement a customized software solution [1, 33, p. 69] . Business application domain knowledge is defined as knowledge about the business processes, business rules, and work routines and practices pertaining to the project's application domain. Technical knowledge is defined as knowledge about system architectures, programming languages, technical design, and development tools and methodologies. Ordinarily, business application domain knowledge resides primarily with the client department and technical knowledge with the It unit [27] . Such knowledge represents "peripheral knowledge" for the other department because it is outside its core functional domain [51] .
A variety of synonymous concepts have been used to describe the notion of design convergence in different disciplines such as product development, engineering management, organization theory, IS, and psychology. these are summarized in table 1. these conceptualizations have two commonalities: (1) project teams involving stakeholders with different but complementary expertise domains and (2) their reaching satisficing consensus on an acceptable solution to the problem at hand. Building on these conceptualizations, we can broadly define design convergence in the systems development context as the It unit and client department reaching agreement on an acceptable solution to the problem that the project is intended to address.
Devising an effective solution requires conceptualizing a system design that satisfactorily addresses the client department's needs within the constraints of what is technologically feasible [10, 42, 46, 54] . Effective coordination at the interfunctional boundary thus requires reconciliation of It-line specialists' perspectives and a shared vision of what the system ought to accomplish [33, p. 72; 44, p. 116] . the process of systems development therefore requires mutual adaptation between the proposed technology solution and the client department's problem [18, p. 72; 28] . this is inherently an iterative process that requires the It unit and the client department to reach consensus regarding the application design characteristics that they believe can address the project's focal problem. In its absence, an application design that perfectly addresses the problem might be technologically unfeasible, or a technically sound software application might fail to address the intended problem [21, p. 256; 32, It is useful to contrast design convergence with its converse, iteration and oscillation, to fully appreciate its meaning. the need for iterative problem solving is inherent in complex tasks that span departmental boundaries [46] , characteristics that are typical of software development projects. Given the iterative nature of systems development, issues such as resolution of conflicting requirements and reconciliation of trade-offs can drag on beyond requirements gathering, impeding how rapidly design convergence is reached. Iteration implies repetition of a project's design activities until they yield results successively closer to the application functionality desired by the client department [34] . therefore, the need for iteration between the client department and the It unit impedes design convergence. the high-level design of the system therefore oscillates through numerous potentially viable design solutions until a point is reached where further iteration does not yield a more feasible high-level design solution [34; 44, p. 53] . For example, the client and It unit might iterate through different ways in which a specific functionality in a future system might solve a specific problem faced by the client. when such a major design restarts and oscillation among competing ideas for solutions no longer continues to be debated, a project can be thought of as having converged on a consensually acceptable design. Note that incremental refinements-but not major overhauls-could still keep occurring after this state has been reached.
Design convergence therefore means that the It unit and the client department have reached consensus on the problem definition, critical requirements, the functionality that the completed application ought to provide, and mutually acceptable trade-offs in the design of the application that reconcile the client department's business constraints and the It unit's technical constraints. this idea of design convergence allows us to conceptualizing the focal concept of design convergence speed. Building on the work of Smith and Eppinger [46] , I define design convergence speed as how rapidly during the systems development process the It unit and the client department reach consensus on the software application's key features and functionality and on the critical constraints, reconcile conflicting requirements, and agree on the acceptable trade-offs. If such consensus is reached earlier (later) in the systems development process, the development process has higher (lower) design convergence speed.
A small set of prior studies have invoked notions conceptually comparable to this study's notion of design convergence speed. For example, the product development literature refers to "convergence time," which is contrasted to long resolution times for project design decisions, oscillations in design decisions, and divergence about the optimal design among stakeholders [34, pp. 739, 746] . Similarly, new product development research emphasizes the need for early resolution of conflicting requirements [46] , a faster rate of convergence in the development process [46] , and tempo [15] .
Design convergence speed can be viewed in two possible ways: the absolute amount of time to reach convergence between the It and client departments or the temporality in the systems development life cycle at which such convergence was reached. the focus here is on the latter approach because differences in software development methods (e.g., waterfall versus agile versus lean approaches) and project attributes (e.g., complexity, scope, team size, and duration) would hinder direct comparability across different projects if absolute time to converge was used to assess convergence speed. In contrast, the notions of early, intermediate, and late phases in a project's life cycle are conceptually valid across both traditional and the newer lean systems development methodologies, and across projects with varying attributes [18] .
Effects of Design Convergence Speed on Systems Development Performance Systems development performance can be conceptualized in terms of systems development effectiveness and efficiency [57] . Systems development effectiveness refers to the extent to which a project satisfactorily fulfills the client department's needs. Early consensus over the design in the development process is believed to provide the It unit a clear sense of the features and functionality that the client deems critical, their prioritization, and acceptable trade-offs earlier on in the development process [18, p. 97] . Such consensus about the client department's expectations from the project serves as an implicit contract that the completed system will be in line with those expectations [21, p. 217] . Figuring out the "must have" requirements earlier on is therefore also emphasized in the lean systems development philosophy [18, p. 11] . the earlier a shared conceptualization of what the system ought to do is developed, the sooner the It unit has a clearer road map to proceed to the subsequent implementation phases that build on the high-level design [42] . It also decreases the risk of solving the wrong problem [55] . Early design convergence therefore allows the It unit to focus more development resources on implementing the desired features and functionality than on deciding what features and functionality are needed. A shared understanding of the project across the client and It departments also lowers the likelihood of "glitches," which refer to unsatisfactory project outcomes caused by a lack of interfunctional understanding of problem constraints [20] . when the client and It unit are working toward the same objectives, what is built is more likely to correspond to what is needed [33, p. 51] . I therefore expect that faster design convergence will increase the likelihood that the delivered application will satisfy the client department's intended needs:
Hypothesis 1a: Design convergence speed is positively associated with systems development effectiveness.
Systems development efficiency refers to the extent to which a project is completed on schedule and within budget [37] . Sequential tasks, by definition, rely on information generated by earlier tasks. Systems development is inherently what Smith and Eppinger [47] define as a sequential iteration process in which the output from each project phase serves as the input for the next. thus, activities in each downstream phase of the project depend on the design decisions in the upstream phases [47] . In other words, implementation work depends on the detailed design, which in turn depends on the high-level design, which in turn depends on identifying the appropriate project specifications, which in turn depends on the project requirements elicited from the client department [33] .
Slower design convergence can introduce new, previously unrecognized requirements in the later project phases. thus, corrections to an upstream task are likely to propagate to downstream tasks in the development process. the lack of convergence in upstream project phases therefore exposes the development team to the prospect of having to make changes when accurate information about client needs does become available, often requiring time-consuming rework of development tasks that were previously attempted with imperfect information. For example, a change in an upstream phase of the project (e.g., a feature definition) might require rework in one or more downstream phases (e.g., the software code used to implement it) to correct an inconsistency, error, or misinterpreted client requirement. Earlier convergence therefore avoids what software practitioners describe as analysis paralysis [21, p. 201] . Early convergence also eliminates the likelihood that the development team will expend resources and time on writing code for functionality that is not critical to the client department's needs [18, p. 78] . Delayed consensus about the project's design parameters might therefore require time-consuming changes in the project's conceptualization, functionality, or scope or the addition of new requirements. therefore, delayed convergence can cause design restarts and costlier rework later during the development process [34, 46] . Such back propagation of problems discovered in later project phases can require redoing some or all of the work completed in the preceding phases, leading to budget and schedule overruns. the later the project phase at which new information must be incorporated into the development process, the costlier such changes are [49] . I therefore expect that design convergence speed will be positively associated with timely and cost-effective project completion: [27] . these perspectives are often influenced by their domain-specific terminology, nomenclature, lexicon, and rules of thumb [9] . Convergence among the perspectives requires that both departments represent their complementary, specialized knowledge during the design process in a manner that the other department with limited knowledge of its domain can comprehend [56] . Unless specialists from both departments are able to represent knowledge from their domains in a manner that is understandable to members of the other department, it cannot be applied to the project activities. Hibbs [18, p. 101 ] therefore describes combining client department's knowledge of the application domain and It unit's technical knowledge as a "recipe for success" in systems development. In systems development, It artifacts and models that embody the client requirements and a mutually understood process through which the client department verifies the It unit's interpretation of its requirements play complementary roles in facilitating design convergence [12] . Consider each in turn.
First, software developers need to precisely understand user requirements to formulate an appropriate high-level systems design. this requires that the client department be able to accurately represent the problem that the project is intended to address in a form that It designers and programmers can utilize in the systems development process, usually via project requirements, specifications, project concepts, and desired functionality. However, client departments are not always able to prespecify their needs, largely because some application domain knowledge is likely to be tacitly embedded in the idiosyncratic practices of the client department [33, p. 67; 40] . Initial requirements can therefore be ambiguous, incomplete, or nonobvious to the It unit, requiring subsequent iterative refinement [33, p. 75] .
Second, coordination of work spanning specialized departments relies on mutually understood protocols and behavioral routines [15, 40; 44, p. 68] . the use of a mutually understood process therefore allows the It unit to represent its specialized knowledge in a manner than the client can anticipate and relate to. Simon [45, p. 215 ] emphasizes that such methods provide a "process language" for structuring interactions across specialized departments. Development methods provide such behavioral routines and protocols for the It unit to represent its understanding of client requirements in intermediate high-level design artifacts [14] . For example, the It unit might use system architecture models, formal UML (Unified Modeling Language) models, GUI (graphical user interface) mock-ups, project plans, data definitions, and feature definitions and prototypes as tangible representations of the client's requirements [10, 12, 33] . Since such representations simulate the features and functionality of the proposed application, examining them allows clients to identify discrepancies between the It unit's interpretation of their requirements and what they intended. this process of iteration continues until the design is acceptable to both groups, that is, the system satisfactorily addresses the client's needs within the It unit's technological constraints (see [46] ). the types of artifacts expected by the client department and the design review and sign-off procedures associated with them are dictated by the systems development processes and tools used in the project. Shared artifacts and processes therefore facilitate design convergence without the client (It unit) having to possess deep technical knowledge (application domain knowledge).
Novelty, however, makes it more difficult to represent interdepartmental differences and dependencies [15] , exacerbating the need for iteration between the It and client departments to reconcile them. Depending on the type of novelty in a project, one of the two aforementioned mechanisms for developing convergence becomes less effective in communicating information in a form usable by the other department. I consider two salient types of novelty-application novelty and process novelty, corresponding to Adler's [2] typology of conceptual and process novelty. Depending on the type of novelty, greater peripheral knowledge in the It or client department, as will be argued below, can compensate for the increased difficulty in representing specialized knowledge across departments, accelerating design convergence. this observation extends in a more nuanced, discriminating manner von Hippel's [56] idea that project stakeholders require greater "related knowledge" in the presence of novelty.
Drawing on Venkatraman's [53] conceptualization of "fit as interaction," I conceptualize discriminating alignment as the interaction between the two novelty and the two peripheral knowledge variables. Conceptualizing the specific form of alignment requires considering (1) the degree of specificity of the theorized relationships, (2) criterion specificity, and (3) the number of variables among which alignment is theorized [53] . this conceptualization is appropriate when alignment is theoretically anchored to a specific criterion variable (design convergence speed), has high theoretical specificity (e.g., specific types of novelty and peripheral knowledge), and the interaction between a small number (two here) of variables is the primary predictor of the criterion variable in the model.
Application Novelty
Application novelty refers to the degree to which a systems development project involves novel business problems that lack precedent solutions. Novel applications therefore correspond to projects that attempt to implement an idea in a technical design for the first time [34] . Such problems, by definition, cannot accurately be communicated to the It unit at the outset of the project [25, 41; 44, p. 16] . recall that the It unit relies on the client's articulation of its needs as the starting point for the subsequent design and development process. therefore, the bottleneck becomes the client department's capacity to convey its novel project requirements to the It unit and the It unit's difficulty in being able to understand them [44, p. 115 ]. In such projects, an It unit with limited application domain knowledge is susceptible to equivocally understanding or misinterpreting the client's intentions [12, 43] . Software designers often need to make implicit design constraints explicit when they are building an unfamiliar mental model for the project at hand [1] , which might require repeated iteration with the client to clarify the project's intended functionality. resolving such ambiguities can require more cycles of iteration between the client and the It unit, slowing design convergence. (this assertion is subsequently supported in the post hoc analyses.)
Greater knowledge of the client's application domain in the It unit can mitigate this problem. Such knowledge provides additional "docking points" in the It unit to which new items of application domain knowledge (e.g., novel requirements and idiosyncratic application concepts) can connect [40] . Others have similarly emphasized that recipients possessing greater "prior related knowledge" in complementary domains can more readily absorb new information from the other domain [56] . Such docking points can be used as a foundation for the mental construction and acquisition of new concepts; the larger the network of related knowledge that the It unit possesses, the easier it is to plug in a new item from the client's application domain [40] . when the It unit tries to understand a novel project concept unrelated to known ones, the relative difficulty of comprehending it is higher when it has fewer docking points. In contrast, when the It unit attempts to add a new, unfamiliar item of application domain knowledge to a larger existing stock, specialized knowledge that expands that stock is easier to add than in a smaller stock [40] . A deeper understanding of client department business processes, rules, and routines therefore provides the It unit additional conceptual anchors to more accurately interpret the client's needs, decreasing the need for extensive cycles of iteration with the client. the decreased need for iteration accelerates design convergence. therefore, greater application domain knowledge in the It unit accelerates design convergence in projects with higher application novelty. this can be viewed as discriminating alignment between application novelty and the It unit's peripheral knowledge, which leads to the next hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2a: Higher application domain knowledge in the IT unit accelerates design convergence in projects with greater application novelty.

Process Novelty
Process novelty refers to the degree to which a project involves a new development methodology and software development tools with which the It unit lacks experience. For example, organizations are increasingly experimenting with new software development processes, ranging from adaptations of existing methodologies and tools to entirely new ones that bear little resemblance to incumbent software development methods [58] . Examples include lean/agile methodologies, pair programming, rapid application development (rAD), extreme programming (XP), SCrUM, Crystal, feature-driven development (FDD), and dynamic systems development method (DSDM) [18] .
recall that the It unit relies on the protocols and behavioral routines dictated by a mutually understood process to represent in intermediate design artifacts its interpretation of the client's needs for validation and refinement by the client department. these provide what Simon [45] describes as a process language for the client and It unit's interaction. with the introduction of process novelty, an implicit and mutually understood protocol no longer exists for the It unit to structure this feedback loop in a manner that the client can predictably anticipate.
1 without a familiar, mutually understood protocol for sharing with the client the intermediate design artifacts representing the It unit's understanding of client needs, design validation and refinement can require more cycles of iteration between the client and the It unit, slowing design convergence. this is consistent with Boehm's [7] observation that the use of new development tools and methods can increase development effort by 20 percent to 40 percent relative to familiar ones.
Greater technical knowledge in the client department can mitigate this problem. In the absence of a familiar protocol, such knowledge provides the client department additional "docking points" that can help it relate to intermediate design artifacts produced by the It unit. Such docking points can be used as a foundation for the mental construction and acquisition of new operations and artifacts associated with the use of an unfamiliar development process [40, p. 306] . the larger the client department's stock of technical knowledge, the easier it is to plug in a new procedure or intermediate project artifact resulting from such processes and tools. when the client department tries to understand a project operation or project artifact dissimilar to familiar types, the relative difficulty of comprehending it is higher when fewer such docking points exist. In contrast, when the client department attempts to add a new, unfamiliar item of technical knowledge to a larger existing stock of technical knowledge, specialized knowledge that expands that stock is easier to add relative to a smaller stock [40] . A deeper technical understanding of programming languages, tools, and methodologies also helps the client appreciate the type of feedback that the It unit might require while following a novel process or while using unfamiliar development tools. this reduces the number of iterations that might be required to resolve differences between the It unit's interpretations of the application domain and to assess the degree to which the intermediate design artifacts capture their intended requirements. the decreased need for iteration accelerates design convergence. therefore, greater technical knowledge in the client department accelerates design convergence in projects with higher process novelty. this can be viewed as discriminating alignment between process novelty and the client department's peripheral knowledge, which leads to the final hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2b: Higher technical knowledge in the client department accelerates design convergence in projects with higher process novelty.
Methodology
A field survey of 159 ApplicAtion development projects in 159 organizations was conducted in 2007 to test the proposed model. the unit of analysis is projects. this context is appropriate for testing the model because it (1) involves two specialized departments with complementary skill sets, (2) represents a problem where both groups' expertise and participation are necessary to produce an acceptable project outcome, and (3) the choices of one group affect the performance of the other (interdependence). the sampling frame was a random sample of management information systems (MIS) directors in 1,000 firms drawn from Dun & Bradstreet's directory of executives.
2 Prospective respondents were sent a prenotification letter and then contacted two weeks later via telephone to solicit participation in the study. A total of 835 managers who could be contacted or reached via voicemail were then retained in the sample. three mailings were sent to these MIS directors, generating 172 responses, for a response rate of 20.6 percent (172/835). thirteen responses were unusable due to substantial missing data. Matched-pair client assessments of systems development performance were also collected from a subset of 69 organizations in this pool of 159 organizations solely to assess common methods bias (43.4 percent). these response rates compare favorably to other studies involving middle managers.
the respondents represented a variety of industries, including engineering, mining, financial services, insurance, manufacturing, telecommunications, commercial services, commercial farming, and retail. the average It experience of the responding MIS directors was 19.2 years (SD [standard deviation] = 8.2 years). On average, the projects in the study involved 17.1 (SD = 43.8) project team members and lasted 9.5 months (SD = 9.8). On average, the participating firms generated $1.4 billion (SD = 6.7) in revenues firmwide, employed 53,661 (SD = 35,826) individuals, and had been in business for 60 (SD = 40.4) years. Additional tests found no evidence for nonresponse bias. 3 
Construct Operationalization and Scale Development
All principal constructs in the model were measured at the project level using reflective, multi-item, seven-point Likert scales. Application novelty, process novelty, and design convergence speed used newly developed scales, with the rest adapted. table 2 provides an overview of the main constructs, and scale items are shown in Appendix A.
A preliminary item pool in the systems development context was generated for each new construct based on a review of the literature, as subsequently described. these item pools were then iteratively refined through a series of interviews with a convenience sample of four It managers and six academic experts. the objective of this refinement process was to identify and correct potential sources of confusion, ambiguity, and equivocal interpretation by the respondents. Several items were subsequently reworded and refined before data collection, and some subsequently deleted (indicated by an asterisk in Appendix A) during factor analysis.
Development of the measures for the application and process novelty was guided by Adler's [2] conceptualization of conceptual novelty and process novelty, and the survey anchors used to measure newness were from a scale developed by takeishi [48] . Additional conceptual descriptions of novelty types in the literature were used to generate a pool of prospective items [1, 15, 40, 41] . Application novelty used five items to assess the newness of the focal project's application concept, application design, core features, functionality, and conceptual design. Process novelty used three items to assess the newness of the project's methodology, development tools, and development process (see also [58] ). Both novelty measures deployed Adler's [2] and takeishi's [48] anchors in which low novelty was associated with identicalness to an earlier project, followed by a minor or major modification of an approach or design used in an earlier project, and high novelty was associated with a complete departure from earlier projects. the two forms of peripheral knowledge were measured by slightly adapting tiwana's [50] technical and business knowledge scales, which are based on an unrelated, older data set. the IT unit's business domain knowledge was measured as the It unit's ex ante knowledge of the client department's business rules, business processes, and day-to-day business routines and its holistic understanding of the client department's work. Client technical knowledge was measured as the client department's ex ante understanding of system architectures, programming languages, detailed technical design, application development tools, and software development methodologies. Although the notion of design convergence was initially proposed by Smith and Eppinger [46], they did not operationally define or empirically measure it.
I therefore used their conceptualization as the starting point for the development of a new scale. the content of this scale was specific to systems development projects. the scale for design convergence speed used five items that captured how early in the project's development process the It unit and the client department reached consensus on the project's important features, its critical functionality, key project constraints, acceptable design trade-offs, and resolution of conflicting requirements [34, 46, 55] . the construct was conceptually grounded in the commonalities summarized in table 1. A higher (lower) score represents convergence earlier (later) during the systems development process (while controlling for other project characteristics). 4 this logic is grounded in Smith and Eppinger's [46, 47] conceptualization of iterative design convergence, wherein further design iteration no longer produces significant refinements to a design after it reaches a relatively stabilized state. 5 Since all projects were completed at the time of the study, this approach safeguards against the respondents' 
Measurement Model Assessment
All of the constructs in the model are reflective. I first assessed whether the scales exhibit sufficient convergent and discriminant validity. Construct correlations, alphas, means, and standard deviations are summarized in table 3. Scale alphas (≥ 0.77) and eigenvalues (≥ 2.1) for all principal constructs provide the first assurance that the scales had high convergent validity. the loadings of most indicators on the corresponding theoretical constructs also exceeded the recommended 0.7 threshold in the PLS measurement model. Discriminant validity was confirmed by four checks in the PLS measurement model (see Appendix B): (1) items had low (< 0.5), nonsignificant cross-loadings, (2) the square root of average variance extracted (the bold diagonal elements in table 3) exceeded the off-diagonal elements, (3) the ratio of the variance in the indicators for each construct relative to the total amount of variance exceeded 0.5, and (4) the item cross-loadings across constructs were low relative to loadings on the focal construct (also shown in the varimax rotation-based exploratory factor analysis [EFA] matrix in Appendix C). the loading for each measurement item was significant at p < 0.001 or better in the PLS measurement model. Overall, this indicates psychometric adequacy of the measurement model. Figure 2 shows the distribution pattern for design convergence speed in the sample. (For simplicity, I coded rounded construct scores of 1 and 2 as convergence in late phases; 3, 4, and 5 as intermediate; and 6 and 7 as convergence in early phases of the project.) the majority of projects (66 percent) exhibited convergence in the intermediate phases, and others in early (24 percent) and late (10 percent) phases. 
Structural Model Assessment
to estimate the significance of the parameter estimates in the proposed model, I used a bootstrapping procedure using 1,000 subsamples with replacement. this procedure does not depend on the assumption of normality. I first added the control variables to the model, followed by the main effects in the second step, and the interaction terms in the third step. Figure 3 summarizes the results. the model explained 28.5 percent of the variance in systems development effectiveness, of which the controls accounted for 17.8 percent. It explained 35.1 percent of the variance in systems development efficiency, of which the controls accounted for 23 percent. thus, the model contributes explanatory power in systems development effectiveness and efficiency beyond prior explanations. Furthermore, the main effects explained 14.6 percent of the variance in design convergence speed (with the path coefficients corresponding to this step shown in Figure 3) ; adding the interaction terms increased this to 27.6 percent. Overall, this pattern of results suggests that discriminating alignment significantly contributes explanatory power to the model. I next discuss the results of the individual hypothesis tests.
Design convergence speed had a significant positive relationship with systems development effectiveness (β = 0.27, t = 2.86, p < 0.01) and systems development efficiency (β = 0.13, t = 1.75, p < 0.05). this shows that earlier design convergence enhances both systems development effectiveness and efficiency, supporting H1a and H1b.
H2a and H2b required testing interaction effects using standardized latent interaction effects variables, corresponding to the analytical test for Venkatraman's [53] notion of fit as interaction. to ensure that the model was not underspecified, I included all four possible interaction terms. For each of the four interaction terms, I created all possible cross-product terms between the indicators of the two interacting variables and then used those product terms as the manifest indicators of the interaction effect construct. Following recent guidelines for estimating interactions in PLS, I used the [16] . this approach uses the product terms between the indicators of the two interacting constructs as the indicators of the product term construct in the PLS model. For example, the interaction variable (application novelty * It business knowledge) requires creating 20 standardized product terms among the five indicators of application novelty and the four indicators of It business knowledge.
H2a proposed that alignment between application novelty and It business knowledge positively influences design convergence speed. I first added the four main effects variables in the model, followed by the interaction terms. the interaction term between application novelty and It business knowledge had a significant positive relationship with design convergence speed (β = 0.35, t = 2.37, p < 0.01), supporting H2a. the interaction perspective of alignment also requires further consideration of full versus partial mediation using additional mediation tests [53] . Mediation tests were conducted using Kenny et al.'s [24] refinement of the original Baron and Kenny [4] approach to mediation assessment using the Sobel test. Sobel mediation tests showed that the effect of this interaction on systems development effectiveness (Sobel test statistic = 1.82, p < 0.05) was fully mediated by design convergence speed, but not significantly mediated by it for systems development efficiency (Sobel test statistic = 1.41, ns [nonsignificant]). the negative and significant main effects suggest that application novelty was associated with slower design convergence (β = -0.33, t = -2.25, p < 0.05) and systems development efficiency (β = -0.31, t = -2.50, p < 0.01), consistent with the assertion in the theory development section. It did not have a significant direct effect on systems development effectiveness (β = 0.10, t = 0.94, ns). Similarly, the positive and significant main effect of the It unit's domain knowledge suggests that it accelerates design convergence (β = 0.27, t = 3.39, p < 0.001), but does not have a significant direct effect on effectiveness (β = -0.07, t = -0.87, ns) or efficiency (β = -0.06, t = -0.94, ns). the influence of the It unit's peripheral knowledge on performance is therefore transmitted through design convergence speed.
H2b proposed that interaction between process novelty and the client department's technical knowledge positively influences design convergence speed. the interaction term between process novelty and client department technical knowledge had a significant positive relationship with design convergence speed (β = 0.22, t = 2.35, p < 0.05), supporting H2b. Iacobucci [22, p. 48] emphasizes that when the focus of the tests is on the interaction effects (as in the proposed hypotheses), the main effects are not of focal substantive interest. therefore, the hypothesis tests do not require the main effects to be significant for significant interaction effects. therefore, the main effects of client technical knowledge and process novelty being nonsignificant in Figure 3 is irrelevant to the test of H2b (the interaction effect). this suggests that client technical knowledge and process novelty affect design convergence speed not in isolation but only when they are co-present. Sobel mediation tests further showed that the effect of this interaction was respectively fully and partially mediated by design convergence speed for effectiveness (Sobel test statistic = 1.81, p < 0.05) and efficiency (Sobel test statistic = 1.41, ns). Of the main effects, process novelty had a significant relationship with systems development efficiency (β = 0.34, t = 2.55, p < 0.01) but not with systems development effectiveness (β = -0.15, t = -1.33, ns). A plausible interpretation is that more sophisticated systems development tools (e.g., code versioning and automated testing tools) and newer development methodologies associated with them enhance systems development efficiency independent of other factors, as widely believed in the software practitioner community. the client department's technical knowledge had a significant relationship with systems development effectiveness (β = 0.13, t = 2.04, p < 0.05) but not with systems development efficiency (β = 0.05, t = 0.76, ns). this is consistent with Bassellier et al.'s [6] view that technically knowledgeable line managers are more likely to champion It projects, increasing the likelihood of It meeting their department's needs.
Contrary to the expectation, process novelty did not have a significant effect on design convergence speed, although its path coefficient was negative as expected. Greater process novelty did not have a direct effect on systems development effectiveness, although it was associated with improved systems development efficiency. An interpretation for this is that newer development processes and software development tools associated with some of them (e.g., defect and change request tracking tools, test case generation tools, and automated build tools) might enhance the speed and decrease the resource requirements for systems development (which are facets of systems development efficiency). thus, although Boehm [7] believed that using new development tools and methods can increase development effort by 20 percent to 40 percent relative to familiar ones, I speculate that he might not have accounted for the net software development productivity improvements that might offset the learning curve imposed by them. It is important to view this interpretation with skepticism as educated speculation not central to this work until future studies directly test it.
Finally, the other two unhypothesized interaction terms were nonsignificant. these are necessary to include in the model test to ensure that the model is not underspecified [23] . this suggests that greater client department's technical knowledge does not facilitate design convergence under application novelty and neither does the It unit's domain knowledge under process novelty. this pattern is consistent with the theory development, and robust to alternative specifications of the dependent variables. (Only as a robustness check, I retested the model with systems development efficiency and effectiveness modeled as formative constructs instead of reflective. the path coefficients and their significance for all significant paths remained unchanged, with a slight increase in the t-statistics of most of the hypothesized path coefficients.) two other patterns in table 3 are noteworthy. First, the significant correlation between systems development efficiency and effectiveness (0.41, p < 0.01) implies that projects that exhibit higher effectiveness are also more likely to exhibit a higher level of development efficiency, although this association is not very strong. Second, the significant positive correlation between application novelty and process novelty (0.51, p < 0.01) suggests that projects that are conceptually unfamiliar or novel to an organization are more likely to be associated with the organization's attempts to deploy newer development processes and tools for accomplishing them.
tests for rival Explanations
Six control variables were included in the model to account for rival explanations of systems development performance. Jointly, these control variables first consider competing explanations and help assess whether and to what extent the proposed model contributes additional explanatory power. One important rival explanation to control for was the use of traditional systems development life cycle methods versus the newly emerging "lean"/agile software development methodologies. this is an important distinction to account for even though some of the key process and tool usage characteristics are captured by the process novelty construct. the first three control variables controlled for properties of different types of development methodologies used in the projects. 6 Instead of directly asking for the name of the methodology used in each project, I used three latent variables-extent of use of knowledge integration mechanisms, degree of use of self-control, and requirements codification-as controls to account for the key differences along the entire spectrum from traditional methods to the newer lean systems development methods. Consider the rationale behind each.
Consider first the degree of use of knowledge integration mechanisms in a project. Lean methodologies emphasize mechanisms that increase the amount of feedback received by the developers from the client department/business users [18, p. 85] , which allows the development team to resolve ambiguities or differences between the It unit's interpretation and the customer's intent [18, p. 97] . these mechanisms include social mechanisms such as informal face-to-face meetings, regular formal interactions and project meetings between It and client department employees, and information-sharing tools. they can also lower integration effort between business users' and developers' work [18, p. 65] and ensure that the solution incorporates knowledge of the business domain of the problem [18, p. 96] . Knowledge integration mechanisms therefore facilitate a bidirectional flow of information and knowledge that is conducive to combining clients' knowledge with the development technical know-how of the developers [18, p. 101] . De Luca and Atuahene-Gima's [13] knowledge integration mechanisms scale was adapted to the current study's context by capturing the structures and mechanisms that facilitate integration of specialized knowledge across It and client departments as identified by Hibbs et al. [18] in the lean systems development methodology literature. the second variable used to control for methodology-related differences was the degree to which self-control was used in a project. Lean/agile methodologies emphasize providing greater autonomy to the developers [18, p. 11] and favor an environment to support developers and then trusting them to get the job done [18, p. 7] . this directly corresponds to Kirsch et al.'s [26] concept of self-control in the systems development literature, which I captured using their scale. the third variable used to control for methodology-related differences was requirements codification, which refers to the degree to which the client department was able to formally codify project requirements. Unlike traditional methodologies, lean/agile methodologies deemphasize excessive codification of customer requirements that are simply handed off to the It unit, and instead emphasize the It unit and client department's co-creating a list of prioritized requirements that will meet the client's needs [18, pp. 22, 87] . this is consistent with agile methods' emphasis on ongoing customer collaboration [18, p. 6] , as opposed to the baton-passing philosophy that characterizes nonagile methods. (Note that this construct is conceptually distinct from application novelty, as also indicated by their nonsignificant correlation. the two do not have to-but can-covary; it is possible for a project to be one involving a novel software application design yet having highly codified requirements, or for a project with poorly codified requirements to be low in application novelty.) these three variables-knowledge integration mechanisms, self-control, and requirements codification-therefore jointly controlled for the intrinsic methodologyrelated differences in a sample-encompassing manner that dummy variables using a list of methodology names would have been unable to do. this approach also avoided confounding the process novelty construct with the development methodology used for a project (which is also empirically confirmed by the discriminant analysis in Appendix C).
to account for the client department's authority over project decisions as a rival explanation, I included degree of formal outcome and behavior control used by the client [26, 50] in the model. the rationale was that greater formal control over the It unit would mitigate agency problems, which should result in more effective and efficient project outcomes. Project team size was also included as a control variable to account for the greater difficulty in coordinating work in larger teams [46] . Four of the six controls were significant for at least one dimension of systems development performance (shown in bold in Figure 3 ), and they explained 17.8 percent and 23 percent of the variance in systems development effectiveness and efficiency, respectively. the increase in explained variance from adding the interaction terms was statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level. 7 tests for Common Methods Bias I conducted five types of statistical analyses to assess the threat of common methods bias: (1) Harman's one-factor test, (2) Lindell-whitney's marker variable test, (3) triangulation using interrater agreement among It and client department managers for the matched-pair subset of the data (n = 69), (4) model retest with matched-pair data subset, and (5) tests for differences between firms that did and did not provide matched-pair responses.
First, in Harman's one-factor test, the emergence of a single factor that accounts for a large proportion of the variance in factor analyses suggests a common methods bias. However, no such factor emerged from entering all variables in an exploratory factor analysis, and the first factor accounted for 10.3 percent of the 80.6 percent explained variance (see Appendix C).
Second, the Lindell-whitney [29] marker variable technique uses a theoretically unrelated "marker" variable to adjust the correlations among the principal constructs in the model. As a marker variable is unrelated to the study's principal constructs, the correlations should be close to zero. I separately repeated the marker variable test with three variables that are not included in the model (firm founding year, percentage employment change in the two years preceding the survey, and the total employee count in the firm) and for which I have little or no theoretical basis to expect a relationship with our principal constructs. the average correlation between the study's principal constructs for firm founding year (r = 0.09, t = 0.99), percentage employment change (r = 0.09, t = 1.04), and employee count (r = 0.06, t = 0.63) was low and nonsignificant, providing no evidence of common methods bias.
third, I statistically triangulated It managers' and client department managers' interrater agreement on systems development efficiency, effectiveness, and design convergence speed. My attempt to create a matched-pair data set yielded only a 43.4 percent response rate (n = 69); thus, client managers could not exclusively be used in the model. I found strong, statistically significant correlations among It and client managers' assessments of systems development efficiency (β = 0.668, p < 0.001), systems development effectiveness (β = 0.491, p < 0.001), and design convergence speed (β = 0.453, p < 0.001).
Fourth, a retest of the model using matched-pair data (mediator, systems development efficiency, and systems development effectiveness of the client department) from only the subsample of 69 projects for which I had assessments from both line function and It function managers revealed significant paths consistent with the earlier analyses, with the only exception being that the coefficient for systems development effectiveness (β = 0.183, p < 0.01) was smaller than that for systems development efficiency (β = 0.326, p < 0.001). Finally, t-tests revealed no significant differences between the organizations that did and those that did not provide matched-pair responses for It managers' demographics (It experience, t = 1.03), project characteristics (duration, t = -1.38; team size, t = 1.41), project performance (systems development effectiveness, t = -0.33; systems development efficiency, t = 0.27), or design convergence speed (t = -0.38). Collectively, these tests reveal no evidence of common methods bias. Discussion this worK wAs motivAted by the increAsed prevAlence of-and inattention to-novelty in systems development projects. Although prior research has emphasized the need for shared knowledge between line and It functions, the absence of novelty in those studies raises two important problems. First, developing shared knowledge incurs immediate costs for both departments, and we know little about when it is more valuable. Furthermore, much of that work is at the firm level, and it is plausible that peripheral knowledge might be valuable in some projects but not others. Second, knowledge overlaps need not be symmetric; just the client department can possess greater technical knowledge or the It unit greater business knowledge. we know little about when greater technical knowledge in the client department or greater knowledge of the client department's domain engenders improved systems development performance.
I therefore argued that alignment between novelty and such knowledge must be nuanced and discriminating, such that whether either type of knowledge enhances project performance depends on whether the novelty associated with a project is in the application itself or in the processes used to develop it. I introduced the explanatory notion of design convergence to explain how such discriminating alignment leads to better project performance. I argued that aligning project novelty and knowledge in a discriminating way accelerates design convergence between the It unit and the client department, which in turn enhances systems development efficiency and effectiveness. In conceptualizing discriminating alignment, I considered both application and process novelty and the It and client departments' peripheral knowledge. the theory development emphasis was therefore on how the interplay of project novelty with It and client departments' peripheral knowledge influences systems development performance. Strong support of these ideas in tests using data from 159 projects represents two distinctive theoretical contributions. the study's first contribution lies in showing that a nuanced, discriminating alignment between project novelty and peripheral knowledge enhances systems development performance. this addresses the "when" question. Each project might be novel in some way; it is unlikely to be so in every respect [44, p. 39] . the cost of misclassifying project novelty, overlooking it, or treating it unidimensionally can therefore be high [44, pp. 75, 207] . therefore, it is important to understand how systems development can be accomplished effectively and efficiently in the presence of different types of novelty. the type of peripheral knowledge-business knowledge in the It unit or technical knowledge in the client department-that enhances the systems development process depends on whether a project has greater application novelty or process novelty. recent It function-level studies showing that It professionals with greater business knowledge are more likely to partner with line functions [5] and line managers with greater It competence are more likely to champion It [6] do not offer an explanation for when such knowledge improves performance, particularly overlooking the potential asymmetry in shared knowledge between specialized departments (i.e., one department might have greater knowledge of the other's domain but not the other way around). I showed that greater business knowledge in the It unit accelerates design convergence in projects with greater application novelty; and greater technical knowledge in the client department accelerates it in projects with greater process novelty.
More broadly, these results contribute new insights into the neglected role of project novelty in determining the benefits of "trans-specialist understanding" between specialized departments [40] . the results directly expand Nickerson and Zenger's [36, p. 627] observation that investing in a shared language across specialized departments can be incommensurate with costs when problems are only moderately complex; they also lamented inattention to problem characteristics in theory development. I directly show how project characteristics can determine whether it makes sense for specialized departments to operate in mutual ignorance or to invest in developing either form of asymmetric knowledge overlaps. Each of the two interactions suggests subtle, previously unrecognized differences in the type of peripheral knowledge that facilitates design convergence under application and process novelty. the study's second, more distinctive contribution is an explanation for how discriminating alignment between novelty and peripheral knowledge influences systems development performance. I introduced design convergence speed as an intervening explanatory mechanism in the proposed nomological network, wherein discriminating alignment between novelty and knowledge enhances design convergence speed, which in turn influences systems development effectiveness and efficiency. Although the value of rapid tempo [15] , rate of convergence [46] , and early resolution of conflicting requirements [46] are emphasized in cross-specialty collaborations, I believe that this is among the earliest studies to use such notions to theoretically explain how design convergence links nuanced forms of discriminating novelty-knowledge alignment with project performance. Although the belief that earlier consensus between It and client departments is desirable is widespread in the software development community [44, p. 67] , it has previously not been tested directly. this explanation complements at the project level prior It function-level studies that have separately shown that It and client departments' knowledge of each other's domains strengthens partnering behavior [5, 6] .
More broadly, these findings also extend recent studies in automotive [48] , avionics, and It [51] contexts that observed the benefits of the principal's peripheral knowledge but did not simultaneously consider the agent's peripheral knowledge or offered a theoretical explanation for the intervening mechanism through which such knowledge influences performance.
Limitations the study has six notable limitations. First, collected cross-sectional data can only test association but not causality. Future work should complement these first steps with longitudinal data to empirically test causality and also extend to the postdelivery maintenance phases that were not studied here. Second, I measured novelty only from the It unit's perspective, based on the premise that since the It unit was the organizational unit primarily responsible for the software development task, its perception of novelty was a more accurate indicator of project novelty. However, this leaves unexamined differences in the client and It units' perception of novelty, which should be explored in future work. third, although I controlled for many of the differences associated with the use of different methodologies used by the projects in the study, I did not control for the nonlinearity of the development methodology used. Some agile methodologies are plausibly more nonlinear than structured development methodologies. Fourth, peripheral knowledge is conceptualized as ex ante but measured cross-sectionally; its measurement might therefore be distorted by learning that occurred over the course of the project. Fifth, two of the measurement items cross-loaded slightly above the commonly used 0.4 threshold. Additional tests confirmed that the reported results of the hypothesis tests are consistent with a model where a stringent 0.4 heuristic is used as the cutoff for cross-loadings. 8 Finally, caution is warranted in generalizing these findings beyond the internal systems development context.
Implications for Practice
these results have two implications for practice. First, managers should recognize that the costs of developing and maintaining peripheral knowledge in It and client departments are accrued immediately, but their benefits are not readily predictable. two considerations should make them wary. Potential benefits of peripheral knowledge might not be enduring for client departments because of rapid advances in software development techniques, languages, architectural frameworks, and methodologies. Further, maintaining peripheral knowledge might detract a department from strengthening knowledge within its core domain. By recognizing that project novelty must be matched in a discriminating way to It and client departments' peripheral knowledge, managers can be purposeful in assigning employees to particular projects. Second, managers should recognize that appropriately matching novelty with peripheral knowledge influences how rapidly It and client departments converge on a project's design; such convergence is what subsequently shapes project performance.
Directions for Future research
Future research can extend this work in five promising directions. First, although the results show that earlier design convergence is associated with higher systems development performance, are there some boundary conditions (e.g., formal control intensity) that could make later design convergence desirable? Especially when the It unit is penalized through outcome and behavior control metrics, it might pursue myopic objectives to look good in terms of the control system and unrealistically speed consensus building with the client department to score well on such measures. Directly attempting to measure design convergence effectiveness would also be valuable. Second, are patterns of discriminating alignment in outsourced projects different from internal projects studied here, where a shared organizational context eases It-client coordination? Note that both the principal (client) and agent (vendor) likely have high technical knowledge in outsourced projects because the client It department often liaisons with vendors. third, the convergence process can be accelerated by executing faster iterations or by conducting fewer iterations [46] . Future work should explore whether novelty-knowledge alignment enhances design convergence by speeding iterations or by decreasing the number of iterations required. Fourth, how do formal and informal project control mechanisms influence design convergence speed? Finally, additional contingencies such as requirements volatility and departmental power asymmetry should be explored in future theory development.
Conclusions
this study Addressed the understudied question of when and how greater business knowledge in the It department and technical knowledge in line departments-both of which are costly to maintain-engender improved systems development performance. I developed the idea that alignment between such knowledge and project novelty must be nuanced and discriminating, in that the benefits of each type of peripheral knowledge depend on whether the novelty associated with a project is in the application itself or in the processes used to develop it. I introduced the notion of design convergence speed to explain how such discriminating alignment accelerates design convergence, which leads to better project performance. tests using data from 159 projects showed that greater business knowledge in the It unit accelerates design convergence in projects with greater application novelty; and greater technical knowledge in the client department accelerates it in projects with greater process novelty. this in turn enhances systems development efficiency and effectiveness.
Overall, this study represents an initial step in understanding how-by accelerating design convergence-alignment between project novelty and It and line departments' knowledge enhances systems development performance. More broadly, it emphasizes a shift in theory development to how-rather than whether-different forms of peripheral knowledge help cope with novelty in systems development projects. 2. MIS directors are midlevel managers who typically report to chief information officers. they are more appropriate respondents because they are more likely to be familiar with the details of the major It projects in their organization; they have also been used frequently in prior project-level field studies in the IS literature.
3. I was unable to compare respondents to nonrespondents, so I instead relied on Armstrong and Overton's [3] approach to compare early and late respondents to assess non response bias. I therefore statistically compared the early (first 40) and late (last 40) respondents to assess nonresponse bias. t-tests on the independent variables (application novelty, t = 0.19; process novelty, t = 0.41; It business knowledge, t = 0.27; client technical knowledge, t = 0.73), dependent variables (effectiveness, t = 1.17; efficiency, t = 0.95), mediator (t = 0.001), and organizational characteristics (firm age, t = 0.19; revenue, t = 0.08; employee count, t = 0.07) revealed no significant differences.
4. An alternative approach would have been to measure the absolute time to reach design convergence. However, this approach would have been more susceptible to confounding with other project characteristics and with application and process novelty, lowering the ability to compare across projects in the study. Further, the absolute time to reach convergence (measured in days or months) would have yielded data that would have been difficult to meaningfully compare across a diverse variety of projects of varying novelty and size.
5. I also provided illustrative examples of early, intermediate, and later phases while being careful to describe them as examples so that the respondents could meaningfully respond even if the same nomenclature was not used in their project or in their organization. the property of earlier versus later phases applies to all systems development projects irrespective of methodology; it is incorrect to assume that agile or lean methods resemble a series of waterfalls [18, p. 90 ].
6. I considered including dummy variables to account for the methodology used in each project. However, there is a widespread proliferation of software methodologies under the lean and agile moniker, and there is no universally accepted, exhaustive, and stable list that is widely understood by software practitioners (an issue also raised in the pretests). Examples of lean software development methodologies include agile methods, pair programming, rapid application development (rAD), extreme programming (XP), SCrUM, Crystal, feature-driven development (FDD), and dynamic systems development method (DSDM) [18] . Further, many of these methodologies have minor variants and proprietary adaptations that use other nonstandardized labels that are not widely understood in practice. Furthermore, some methodology variants are in between "lean" and "heavy" methodologies. Newer variants are also being introduced within the software community, making a potentially comprehensive list incomplete. this meant that using dummy variables associated with a comprehensive list of methodologies would not be able to reliably capture methodology across the entire sampling frame. Moreover, no prior research that I am aware of has directly measured different types of systems development methodologies (particularly newer agile types), leaving me with no validated precedent to follow.
7. to further assess rival explanations in the model, I added two interaction terms between the two types of knowledge and between the two types of novelty. the hypothesized relationships remained supported. the interaction between client technical knowledge and It unit application domain knowledge was nonsignificant (β = 0.18, t = 1.49, ns), suggesting that one type of knowledge did not compensate for the lack of the other, nor did they reinforce each other. the interaction between the two novelty variables was significant (β = -0.29, t = 4.1, p < 0.001), supporting the assertion that the simultaneous presence of both application and process novelty impedes design convergence.
8. Dropping two items that cross-load slightly above the 0.4 cutoff-process novelty item 1 (cross-loading at 0.415) and systems development efficiency item 3 (cross-loading at 0.425)-produced results for the four hypothesis tests that are similar in sign and significance, but stronger in terms of their t-statistics. Particularly, the t-statistic for the path from design convergence speed to systems development efficiency increased from 1.75 to 1.80; the path from (process novelty * client technical knowledge) to design convergence speed increased from 2.35 to 3.19. the unhypothesized path from process novelty to design convergence speed became significant with a t-statistic of 2.01. Since the cross-loadings only marginally exceed the 0.4 cutoff and dropping the two items resulted in two-item scales for two principal constructs, I retained them in the analyses while noting that the results are robust to the 0.4 cutoff heuristic.
Design convergence speed was measured using five items that assessed the stage of the project at which the It unit and the client department reached consensus on (1) important features, (2) critical functionality, (3) key project constraints, (4) acceptable design trade-offs, and (5) resolution of conflicting requirements. the scale anchors were 1 = later project stages (e.g., testing/integration); 4 = intermediate project stages (e.g., development/coding); 7 = earlier project stages (e.g., requirements/design).
Systems development effectiveness was measured using five items that assessed the extent to which the development process was effective in successfully fulfilling the client department's project: (1) needs, (2) quality expectations, (3) functional requirements, and (4) objectives. the scale anchors were 1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.
Systems development efficiency used three items that assessed the project on the following relative to the originally planned levels: (1) cost, (2) schedule, and (3) development and programming effort. the scale anchors were 1 = much worse, 4 = as planned, and 7 = much better.
Requirements codification used three items adapted from Hansen's [17] knowledge codification scale that assessed the extent to which the client department's requirements for the project could easily be (1) documented, (2) explained to the It unit in writing, and (3) communicated formally (e.g., via documents, requirements, code comments, and manuals). the scale anchors were 1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.
Knowledge integration mechanisms were measured using four items adapted from De Luca and Atuahene-Gima [13] that assessed the extent to which the project team used the following to interpret and integrate knowledge from the It and client departments: (1) formal reports and memos, (2) information sharing meetings, (3) face-toface discussions, and (4) formal analysis of earlier projects*. the scale anchors were 1 = not at all; 4 = somewhat; 7 = to a great extent.
Outcome control used four items adapted from Kirsch et al. [26] that assessed the extent to which the project's outcomes were substantially influenced by the client department's predefined (1) project deadlines, (2) budget constraints, and (3) project goals. the scale anchors were 1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.
Behavior control used three items adapted from Kirsch et al. [26] that assessed the extent to which the client department mandated the procedures that it expected the It unit to follow to (1) accomplish project goals, (2) ensure the system met client department requirements, and (3) ensure project success. the scale anchors were 1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.
Self-control used three items adapted from Kirsch et al. [26] that assessed the extent to which the client department expected project team members to (1) self-manage the development process, (2) set specific goals for the project without the client department's involvement, and (3) define specific procedures for project activities without client department involvement. the scale anchors were 1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree.
Project team size was measured as the number of individuals involved in the project. 
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